Scherzos . Piano. Si mineur. No 1

Milij Alekseevič Balakirev (1837-1910)

Date: 1856
Note: Date de composition : 1856
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→ Piano sonata & other works
Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 09 min 09 s) : DDD
Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : London. - gb. - Henry Wood hall. - 20100302. - 20100304
Compositeur: Milij Alekseevič Balakirev (1837-1910)
Piano: Danny Driver
Link: catalogue
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https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb16515223g

Sources
Grove music online (2011-06-08)
Piano sonata other works [Enregistrement sonore] / Balakirev, comp.; Danny Driver, p. Hyperion CDA67806